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Cooper gave out the :'olow::ur state-;
meut to the press:

It has been stated in some 01 the:
newspapers published in the State
that I Siid at Bamberg that in case,
I had been 'Governor "TT'ouId have:
acted as the present Cov^nor has'
with reference to tiie Questions which
lie propounded to me." The papers do;
not undertake to publish just what I
said. In oruer that tne puolis may
fliave an opportunity of judging lor

themsehes us to the proper constructionto put upon my remarks, the fol-j
lowing is substantially what i said at

the Bamberg meeting:
"It has been my purpose to make1

this race without criticising the public
or private record of any competitor of
mine, because if I am elected to the
office I want to be able to say that I!
did not try to win votes on account:
of the mistakes or shortcomings of1
others. But Governor 'Manning has
sden fit to ask me certain specific
questions and insists that I shall j
answer them.

"His first -question is, 'why is 'Mr.
Cooper in this race trying to defeat
me, -when lie made the race two years
ago on practically the same platform
that I did?' Now, my fellow-citizens,
this is a free country, and any personwho is -qualified, according to the
rules of the Democratic party, bas the
right to offer his services for any office.I might ask the same question j
of any candidate in this campaign,
For instance* why is Mr. Dove run-

ning for .Secretary of State? Why's
is Mr. Fant in the race for Railroad
Commissioner? Why does Dr. J. 3.1
Black offer for the 'State Senate from
Bamberg county? Who gave them
permission to run for these offices?;
The question answers itself. When j
<any man holding public office dares
to Question the right of another to
offer against him. and thereby asserts
title to the office, it is time for some!
on^ to oppose him. The office belongs j
to the people, and it is for them to'
8iav who shall serve them.

"The Governor asks again, what I;
("would have done with reference to:
the enforcement of law in Charleston,
I am srprised that he should havej
asked me this question. Two years
ago I stated on every stump in South
-Carolina, and have repeated agian this |
year, that if elected Governor I will
enforce the law in everv section of!
South Carolina, from the mountain to!
the sea. If a jury, after a fair and
impartial trial, finds that one of your j
citizens has violated the law. I will
never disturb that finding -unless I am
convinced that the verdict is wrong.!
The pardoning power was not given j
to cue "U-ovenior to enable him to re-j
ward bis friends or punish his en-

emies, but for the purpose of cor-

rectiag mistakes or preventing an in-
justice.

"The Oovernor asks also if I favor j
the Board of iCharities and Correc-
tions. I can see no special objection
to the Board of Charities land Correc-
irons, oui i >ao not see tne necessity
of having so many -boards as we no*>v

have. We have the State Board Of
Charities and Corrections, the Boarv!
of Regents of the State Hospital for
the Insane, Board *of "Visitors and Di-j
recto srof the State Penitentiary. T
have stated on former occasions that
T think one board should be clothed !
"with ample authority and charged
with the management of ourjpenalond charitable institutions, j

' The Beard of Charities rand Cor-!
roctions, for instance, could do

oilrtf T*- r\ vlr «r»» 1 J
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thereby not only save money to
the taxpayers, but avoid a -conflict of
authority between the different boards.:

"I am next asked by the Governor if
I would have ordered out the militia
at Anderson at the time of the BrogonMills strike. How can 1 answer

(

this question? I was not the Gover-
nor, and have not the information
which the Governor is supposed to '

have had, and do not know wh, : conditionof affairs was presented to him. ;

I will state, however, that if T am

elected Governor, ] will maintain the '

supremacy of the law at all h zardi.i'
and under all circumstances.

x ("The Governor asks again, if I
vrou.ti !;ave acie; c ne has with referenceto the A: .n If I were the
Governor of SoMth Carol in. j wen]1,
do everything in civ power to alleviatethe sufferings and is:]-rove the
condition c'" these \v fortun; *e }n-' I

rpcn whom the hand o: affliction has
been laid, nnd who are recess ril"
confined in the State I'o^r-^al ;
Insane. From what ] know of Dr.;
Williams, he is an excellent gentle-;
man ^nd a splendid physician, and I
have no doubt is doing a good work ^;
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I' ities of this ..

a, peaied to iiis ..a;; !

vculd have said to bin). T ir
> .ixih Carolina needs vo :r servi
I would not have supplemented hi- !

salary had i been :»_-n tinier a millionaire.for the reason thai the Jaw oi

the .Slate does not permit any officer !

or any person holding a position in

any of the public institutions to
' * .^»' r\ o>n* v n '.vlmr.

ctpi -O- i ei:n»c u a.i* cwwtvv,

soever any compensation other than
that provided by law. and at the next'

session of the General Assembly the
matter could have "been ^bmitteu to,

them with such recommend.'tions as'
the Governor thought prover to make.

i
"The Governor asks again, if J would

have signed the insurance bill, i

have already stated my position in re- j
ference to this matter. I think the
insurance legislation was unwise 1 j
have no doubt the members of the

I

General Assembly were honestly en- j
iJnnTmmr.n +/-V en'ra 111 VlOttOr 1 >S 11 V3 T\ CO j
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protection, at a l-ower mte. The fact j
is, we have poorer protection, at a

higher rate. If I had been Governor
I should have endeavored before the

passage of the bill to show the Legislaturethai some of its provisions were

unwise. I do not think, however, that
the veto power was given the Governorto be used in an arbitrary manner,and if the General Assembly, aftera full and fair consideration,
should pass a bill, I do not think the
Governor should veto it unless he is
convinced that it will work irreparoVvIrtiniimn s\y fViot it virvlutoc +Tl»
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Constitution.

"I am asked again if I favor the Tax j
Comfission. If the Governor had ex-'
amined the records of the legislature:
during the past sixteen years, he
would have found tnat, when a mem- j
ber of the Lower House of the Gen-;
eral Assembly, I supported the

proposition looking to the creation of1
a commission to equalize the assess-i

ment of property for taxation. 1 do
not remember the details of that bill, j
but I Jbelieve in (an equal asd fair as-

sement of all property, i believe we
I

ought in some way to ascertain the.

proportionate taxes which each coun- j

ty should . pay to support the State j
Government, but if the Governor ex-

pects three men to equalize the indi-j
vidual assessments of property in j
r* ^ 4. t.-if ri >*» rvf V»nnn fnr
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any substantial results within the |
next fifty years. My plan is to equal-
ize the assessments between the -counties,so that each county will be requiredto bear its pro rata part of the
burden of the government.
"'Now, My friends, 1 am man enough,'

and liberal enough, to stand here in |
your presence, and in the presence of j,
the Governor of South Carolina, and
commend him for every good thing!
which he has done. 1 have no de- \
fii-a + r\ TX-in on y^ffi r«o nn hie misTpTcp*;
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I would feel that I was unworthy to

be Governor if I could not be absolutelyfair about any competitor of mine.
I would not mention these matters

hid not the Governor asked me th»a
questions. But since he has seen fit to
ask tliem, l have tried to answer

them in perfect candor asd frankness.!
Insofar as my position is in accord
with that of the Governor, 3 am glad
to commend him, and where we differ'"
I have no hesitancy in stating iny

position."
,r^

tfontessori .Methods Applied' t»»
Horses.

"To train a horse so it will have

plenty of spirit and work with a less;
cxpenditu. e of energy.'' Says Farm
and Fireside, ''it should be educatedj
instead of broken, experienced horsemenbelieve. When a person breaks
:: horse he breaks its spirit and the
animal responds wholly through fear.1

"The education of the colt should
L>eg:n when it is a few days old. To
teach it to be led is the first step. On
manv farms draft colts are not han-1
lied until they are olcj enough to
»vork. |.
"One should work around the -colt

iinti1 he has gained its confidence, i:
rher: he can set it "sed to *he harness
ne piece at a lime. It is better to
rot hitch the colt t-> a load until it is
"' ustomed to the bi* and lines and
the rest of the harno??. The colt:
>iioi id .No Know t ie :;jea::ii]_r of *.:;G

>r:!inarv <izvs. siu-li '<* < 'Get v:.!' a!.«!
W'h- a!* TV?n it shOuH :.><? ":It' :*< d to

with old an*' irc-T>t 1 *- *

<)?>'

Rorse sense and patience are the two
rpo«t fm;.or?-uit i r -ors i:j s :c^essfu!
i'or.-e-trai: in.?."

Frnrp the ^f^r* ?.» yo;;,
v,** "(> < "

"
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rs something that you alone "were r'

[T-'niit to <:o. Ne'-'f" rest until you
have fo .id out what it is-''.John

i

Hrashear in tlie July American Maga- j1
sine | ^
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Aug. .'J. iioger ' hi.-ement.
former British knight and consul, was

ranged at !» o'clock ;his morning in

1'entonviile jail for nigh treason. He
was convicted of conspiracy to cause

an armed revolt in Ireland and with

having sought <Jern:a2i aid to that
end.

k-lore the execution a great crowd
of men. women and children gathered
before the prison gates. Twenty
minutes before .Casement mounted the
s arioii the great prison bell com-

menced to toil. The soun i was greetedwith cheers from the crowd, mingledwith some groans. 'At one minuteafter 9 o'clock a single stroke of
the big bell announced that the trap
»<ad been sprung. Jt was the signal
for a mocking, jerring yell from the
crowd which suddenly died away into
silence.
Casement met his death with calm

courage, according to eye witnesses.

Early in the morning two priests of
the Roman Catholic church administeredthe last rites in the cell of the
ni\-n H amn oH man iinri cTinrtlv aftpr-
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ward a little procession headed by the
clergymen with Casement following, a

warden on either side, proceeded to

the execution shed, only five yards
away. The ;riests recited the litany
of tlie dying, Casement responding in
low tones:

"Lord have mercy on my soul.''
According to one of those present

Casement's last words were: "I die
for my country."

The Last Moments.
As the party reached the shed where

the gallows were erected, the special
excutioner, a hair dresser named
Ellis approached Casement and quicklypinioned him. The two chaplains,
the undersheric of London and the undersheriffof Middlesex then took their
positions in front of the scaffold.
Casement mounted the gallows steps
firmly and commended 'his spirit to
God as he stepped on the trap. A momentlater the lever was pulled.
Immediately after the trap was

sprung the prison engineer and physiciandecende I into the pit, wiiere
after the application of. the usual tests
Casement was pronounced dead at
nine minutes after nine. According to
the custom in the case of prisoners
hanged for crimes similar to that of
Casement his body will be buried in
quicklime in the prison yard, but pro-
bajjy ^.o decision will be made unt.'l
the inquest.
An effecting incident took place outsidethe prison wall as the execution

'was in progress At the back of the
prison a little distance from the jeeringcrowd about the gates,was a group
of about thirty Irish, men and women.

When the dul clang of the prison bell
pronounced that the doomed man had
paid the last penalty this little group
fell on teir knees and with bowed
heads remained for some moments

silently praying for the repose of the
soul of their dead fellow countryman.
Immediately after after the execution
three notices were uosted oh the pris-
op. door. The first signed by the undersheriffof London, the governor of the
prison and Fater James McCarrell,
Casement's confessor read:

"Judgment of death wis this uay
executed on Roger David Casement in
his majesty's prison of rentonvi'.le in
our presence.'' A similar notice was

signed by the underspent! of .Middlesexcounty. The third bore the name

of P. R. Mander. the j.ri.soa surgeon,
who certified that he had examined
the bodv and found Casement dead,

Casement Was Calm. .

Casement showed not tlie slighest
concern over his fate. He ate well
5 nH r.»i'J rto.'l frooK* i!v wifV)

lwo wardens in "his condemned cell.
After a hearty late supper lie divested
himself for the iast time of his convictclothes and went to oed. He
ivas notified that he would be allowedto wear his own civilian clothes
for the execution though lie would not

\

he permitted to wear a collar.
AH the members of Casement's : jm\lywere Protestants and he was

brought up in that'faith, bnt became
i convert o Roman Catholicism with-
:: the last few weeks. On June 20 ]
:e was registered a member of the!
toman '.'athoiw* church and since

-T r' u:.i-r~ MeCarrell and Carev*
of Eden Grove caurcii. near titei
risen. ..;re ram:- t»-rsv.» to !;:m.
is r>-! lis -ir«t and only c

ituiion a* 7 o'cloc'-. ti:i- ?nornin:r
v:'.. II lie agisted at nia>> in his cell.
One of his attendants said that his

-*- * *' / «,! s.^.Z T !
j 'rpo '_r r i ,:.j i in:

* i \v;.s strlkim'. Ft :ier McCarrellsaid t&at he found Casement
Lo be a beautiful character and that
tie never instructed any oue in his

.. i :< : ... i

y

duty co-.:!'i interfere v.2th the sen-1
tente. Supplementing this were tiiej
liraina:- tii.-v-iosu' by L-ord Xe^ic.:

ii*(? iiOi*so oi jor»i ^ ii-O ^2 c i

maiii recc.-.'Iy s';iot two Irish prison- !
er.» v, i.o refused :o Join Case meat's
irish legion.

1
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'('H.'i.v; K TO LAND
FAH>! LOAN iJANK

|
Lour S;i}s Columbia Will Kave

£uiry Ounce of His Support in
UgrM lor institution.

The £-Lte.
Washington, A-;g. 4..Represents-!

live Lever todav discussed witn vV.

iG. 1.. c Adoo, secretary of the treasIury, who is also ex-ofticio chairman
of the recently appointed farm loan
bci.jrd. the possibility of Columbia sej
curing one of the 12 land banks which j

x i J. ui; 3 T il. X1
are to oe esiuunseu vvueu T.iie xariu

loan board is organized.
In an informal way Mr. Lever told

the secretary of the claims of Cohim|bin. He pointed out that Columbia is
easily accessible to a large farming
section and is an ideal locatios with
respect to farm mortgages. He also
called attestion to its splendid railwayfacilities and the fact that Columbiamade a bid for one of the federalreserve banks.
mi\ jucvei saiu vuiujxiuid. is growingrapidly and pointed to the. increasedpostal receipts of the city in

substantiation.
Speaking of his conference tonight,

Mr. Lever said: "You am say for me
emphatically that Columbia is going to
make a strong bid for one of these
land banks, and that there shall be
nc let up in the fight in her behalf
until final selections have been made
by the boards. I believe Columbia is
justly entitled to the most serious
consideration of the bor.rd in its selectionof the federal land banks. She has .

a great many points of advantage
and superiority, and it is my hope
that the chambers of commerce of
various towns and cities may join
strongly in this effort to land this en-1
terprise for the cupital city of the!
State. Of course Secretary 'McAdoo
could not express any opinion in the
matter, but he informs me in an informalway, and speaking for himself.
tTiat ir> he-nrirxrc u-nnW n-r/Vho hK' i

be held in Columbia at some time in
the future which time th^advantage?
of Columbia may be L/.id before tne
oc-aru.

"From information I have gatheredi take it it will be several months
before Columbia will be reached, for
it is likely the bo.r-d will begin its
"Hearings in the -New England 'States
and continue them in the West, competingits hearings withy a tour
through th% Southern States. ]
believe that Columbia has an equal
chance with other Southern cities and
I intend to use every effort in my
power to land this proposition for
her."
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BARBECUES
Messrs J. S. and J. !.vl. Nichols will

give a barbecue ai Silverstreet on

Wednesday. August 1G. A goo<i din-
ner v. ill be give'n and a nice place it!
vil: oe to meet .the people of this
section. Ali candidates are expected
to be present.

Tho Cr*'.ir.r.1 f rrinrwvomput occrvnia-i

tion of the St. Pinllips school will 'a
give a barbecue in &r. 1). E. Hall-
acre's grove near the school house
on August 10 for the benefit of the!
>:cl>ool. Everybody and the caudi

ic'ttsare invited. There will he entertainmentarranged for the young
IG»A. .

'

BARBETTE.The undersigned wilj
furnish a first class barbecue -at-Chap-;
pells 0:1 Tuesday. August S. Campaign
Day. and every convenience will.be ar- j
ranged to make the day a plearan:
one for all who come. There v- ill be
dancing for the young people and the
old«.r 100 who like that sort of lining..
The d .ncinsr will L( in "he evening.!
Remember the meeting w:i 1 i.»e at tlie |
own and the barbecue v.he ti* -re.;

21. H. Waiia.

TV.-. ;; otiic at Fair-j
view sciiool house on. Vveunoscict.', |

:: if: Jl " :!1 be- given by Jchn A. J
.V<- A. ji. anci n. i. L-ar-

i»
re:.

Ml ' car <11 lates are invited to be j
*. I*w cii:* 1 . i . \ lit' 1 O Ui L Li.. i]

^ etion of * co :r:*y a*:c: get a good
1 a rb <j ? u f1 dir. nor.

3X0 SA5.3NT cr.vv Crmi3H 3HJL
YEAR FOR ONLY $1.-50.
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roil'.en; of d- ;.-r-..;e-o and ap-

of coii-iujitfes.

Pre-iueni's rej.ori and message, Lv j
as. 'f. iipting.

j-* cretary-Trc-asurer's report, by
J. 3. O'N. Hoiioway. j
The Sunday Schooi Organized for'

>erv| e by R. I>. Webb.
i ilaing T> t"he Siffctlay S.'hool |

Tbrou.L.li the Forward Slop 'Han, by
^liss 'Agnes Ravenel. vj
Adjournment.
t irsi Day Second Session.
Song and prayer scrvice, by Re*'.

F. E. Dibble.
Reports from Dl\jcicn Superintendents.
Elementary, Mrs. J. Sidney Der-iek.
Aduit and Home Visitation, Hev. Z.

W. BedenbiUgfc.
Home. Mrs. A. J. Bowers.
Teachers Training, Rev. T. C. Cro

ker.
Secondary.13 >ears to 2-0.Miss

Eugenia Epps.
Temperance, Mrs. J. M. Workman.
Missions. Miss Lizzie 2seel.
Reports of Township Presidents:
1. What we ha*e done.
2. What we are trying to <io.

Township 1. Jno. II. Wio&er.
Townships 2 and 3. T. W Keitt.
Township 4. J. M. Fridy.
Township 5, J. Sidney (Mayer.
Township 6. Dr. W. D. Senn.
Township 7. J. Sam Werts.
Township 8. I. Preston Cannon.
TATI'Tlollln 1/1 T A r* ITiKlfl*
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,Township 9. J. S. Wheeler.
Township 11. Wm. H. Folic.
Uniting the Sunday School and the

Home Through the Cradle Roll and
the Home Department, "by Mrs. J. S.
Derrick.

Practical Ways for Making the
Sunday School Attractive, by Mrs. 3.
H. Moore.
Discussion.Speeches limited to two

minutes.
Questions and Answers for "The

Sunday School Teacher."
The Teacher's Preparation of the

Lesson, by R. D. Webb.
Class Organization for Men £n3

Women, by A. H. Bcuknight.
Second Day.First Session.
Song and prayer, by Rev. S. C. Eallentine.
The Teacher's -Duiy, by Prof. 0. B.

Cannon.
Questions and Answers on Sun<3a\

School Management.
The Strength of the Christian An. i

. * *

oeal, by Jas. C. Kinard.
A World-wide View of Sunday

School Work and Pledges Taken, by
Prof. R. D. Webb.

HowWe Can Maintain Interest in »

Small School.-by Miss Ola Brown.
Adjournment.
Second Day.Second Session.
Seng and prayer service, "by Rev.

T. C. Croker.
iA! Practical Standard for the ElementaryDivision, by Miss Agnes j

Fillyour home atmosphere with t
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The great French perfume, win:
awards. Each drop as sweet an<

blossom. A celebrated connoiss*
you can sell such a remarkable p$riu
remember each bottle contains 6 <?z.Askyour dealer today for ED. PIN
our Amcrica.71 offices will send you a
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Fine Chin
This is the

your China W
A lot of ten

and ail prices
China Sets

I

oaucers, and

China.
m f n f o

Mayes book &
The House of a I

* ii ... ./ COL *il

i Oirl. j
v.-. L. i roiiior.

1 i.t' ^ XtijCOi. Cl -C i'.UoOl-
r. li. ij.ujiz.

i nr Alms lor the Year.Prof. R. Jj.

Webb.
he ports of Committees.
Election of Officers.
^Miscellaneous i>us,L.ess. Place anft

Time of Next jvleeting.
Adjournment. |

HO.&A* MAKES LONG
DRIVE IN MAXmL

Tours From Tex:?-. U> Flpfroit. Mukins:
Uieat fcccnomy Record on

Way. 4
'Mrs. Dick 0'Ban.LCi!, of Sherman,

Texas motored into Detroit last week
in her pet automobile, "Bill."

"Biii" is a Maxwell touring car with
a hue appetite for the open road, but J
a very moderate thirst. J

Residents of her home town are all §!
wrought up over Mrs. C'Bannon's long
tour. She says the folks are betting
against her making a finished job of it.
The men folks are particularly step- 1
tical, merely because she set out to
show the tour could be made without
a man along.

So Men ©n Trip.
Besides Mrs. O'Bannon, there is her

neighbor, Mrs. R. E. Minshew, and her a

three children: Allan, aged 13; Frank,
nine; and LVlary Grace, four. Then W
ther-3 is a lot of baggage, bedding,
cooking utensils, etc., for the O'Bannonparty is doing a lot of camping I
out along the trail. Altogether, the
Maxwell is loaded dnwn with I.Oftft

pounds avoirdupois.
Since he hit the trail at Dallas,

"Bill" has passed through Texas, Ok- J
lahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, In-
diana, Ohio, and Michigan. Before he M
takes his precious party back home,
he's going back to Ohio, thence to 1
New York and, finally he will take in

Washington. D. C., because the childrenwant to see where the president I
of the United States lives.

A Matter of Geography.
v It's all a matter of geography.
O'Banon says her -children have
learned more about their country this
summer than thpv rmilri "havp ahs/vrh-

ed in five years at school.
"The old-fashioned wsy of learning

geography was through books," she ^
sajs. "But there's no use doing that
-*hen we have Maxwells. 'Bill' takes
us wherever we want to go. (We've fl
had no trouble. We've taken some
n Ai > rrl* r* m \ + * TD ? 11 'r» A r*
I VU-^U J UtrUS, DUt uili LLLIIVCO VJLL H

punishment. I've driven a car .less 1
than a year, so I'm still tail amateur.

I don't know any tricks about saving
gasoline. But I have kept close re- J
cord and we've averaged 24 miles ta
the gallon all the way through."
Besides touring through, the coun- I

try, the party has taken in most of the «

large cities along the way. Mrs.
O'Bannon, in spite of limited experi- M
ence at the wheel, had no trouble
negotiating the congested streets of
Chicago and

exquisite lasting* fragrance. 5j m

D'S LILAC | I
tier or tagnest international m m
I fragrant as the living Lilac j§ ^
sursaid: "I don't see how
ime for 75 cents a bottle".and K .;i|
.it is wonderful value. Try it.
AUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents R 4'P,ij

: testing bottle. Write toddy.

nr I I
ta narei |
i time to buy J
are. * H

i cents China I
and varieties. 1
i, Cups and
everything in

: Variety Store
housand Things.


